Madison CoJIege Library
Hamsonburg, Virginia

Virginia Academic Institutions Offer
Foreign Summer Studies Programs
The Foreign Studies Committee would like to inform
students and faculty about
several summer programs in
Europe and the Middle East,
offered by institutions in Virginia.
The current Madison tour
gives three credits V Music
200 (Music in General Education) or Music 300', Music
• 561, and Music 562: Tour
dates are from June 23
through August 5. Auditors
are accepted and the cost of
the tour is under $1,000.
Further information can be
obtained from Miss Helen Ininger, Box 677, or in her Duke
Office, M-222.

Mary Baldwin College plans
to offer a summer session at
St. Anne's College, Oxford,
England, for students interested in English literature and
history. Six hours of credit
will be given for successful
completion of the program and
the cost of this tour

$1,100. Information concerning the program can be secured from Dean Martha S.
Grafton, Mary Baldwin College, Staunton, Va.
Randolph Macon College
will conduct its sixth summer
program in German language
and literature in Heidelberg,
Germany. The?two month stay
in Europe, not including optional trips, will cost about
,x

cre lts

W1

J
granted for successfully completing the course. /Inquiries
should be directed to Dr. William Stanton Noe, Randolph
Janet Burgess, daughter of Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. BurThe Humanities Division of
gess of Newport News, Vir- Radford College announces a
ginia, has been named the re- Travel Study Abroad tour
cipient of an $800 scholarship from June 20 through July 20.
for outstanding work in 4-H., Credit can be given for HuGiven by the West Bend Com- manities 101-102 and the cost
pany in the National 4-H Eco- will be approximately $1,199.
nomics Scholarship program, For information contact Mrs.
this was announced at the Na- Ruth W. Williamson, Radford
tional 4-H Congress held in College, Radford, Va.
Chicago.
Dr. J. Luke Martell, Sr.,
College
of William and Mary,
This is the second such
-aw»rd-i»-.two_ years-for-Janet,- WiUismsburg>__y_a«^.reports_a_
a junior majoring in Home tour sponsored by the college
Economics. Last year while and prepared by the Centre de
attending the National 4-H Cooperation Culurelle et SoCongress as a state/ winner ciale. This tour of France,
for outstanding achievement in scheduled from June 20
her bread project, Janet was through August 6, is designed
awarded a $500 scholarship by
(Continued on Page 2)
Standard Brands.

Burgess Awarded
Scholarship by 4-H

Miss Burgess was among
the top ten graduates of the
Warwick High School's class
of '66. She has been active in
4-H for eleven years and is
now serving as treasurer of
the 4-H Alumnae. She is also
active in Orchesis and the
Wesley Foundatioln.

This building will soon become the production center for the Shenandoah Valley
Educational Television Corporation. It will be the orgination point for all educational
broadcasting in the Valley.
The corporation will produce instructional program^ for the public schools in the
Shenandoah Valley as well as public affairs programs and cultural events for the local com„,„„;•-„
*««>««*« win
President G. Tyler Miller is president of the corporation and Arthur Hamilton is
General Manager.
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Hiram Review Announces Contest
The editors of the Hiram
Poetry Review announce a
new national collegiate poetry
contest — The Henry Dumas
Memorial Poetry Awards. The
Hiram Poetry Review is a
semi-annual international

poetry journal published by
the Department of English,
Hiram College. Henry Dumas,
killed May 23, ^i%8' was a
member of the editorial staff
of the publication,
Any full-time undergraduate

WMCL to Begin Broadcasts Next Semester
by Ann Elmore
WMCL, Madison's FM radio station, is expected to begin broadcasting early next
semester, it was revealed today by Dr. Eugene Moulton.

No. 16

The station, to be located
on the second floor of Alumnae, will contain an office,
control room, news room, recording library, and a recording studio. It will be the only

stereo station in this part of
the state. It already boasts a
record collection consisting of
200 albums and a like number
of single discs.
Staff members have been
undergoing training for their
\espective tasks for several
weeks arid those who have
completed their training are
preparing others for station
positions.
The station will operate
daily from 4:30 pm to midnight and will present programs featuring all types of
music as well as various educational programs. Up-to-theminute news will be another
feature. An Associated Press
wire service will be installed
in the news room.

I

Equipment for the station
has begun to arrive and
WMCL needs only FCC authorization to begin operations.
The necessary application for
the license was made four
months ago but has not yet
been approved by the FCC.
Operating funds for WMCL
are provided by the administration. Much of the equipment was purchased through
student contributions.

v.

The desires of Madison's physical education professors have been fulfilled. The lake
may not be a football field, but it is being used for physical activity.

The date of
first broadcast
nounced as soon
sary license is
Moulton said.

the station's
will be anas the necesreceived, Dr.

student at an accredited college or junior college is eligible to enter. Two prizes
will be offered: a first prize
of 75 dollars and a second
prize of 25 dollars. Both winning poems will be published
in a future issue of the Hiram
Poetry Review.
Manuscripts must be postmarked no later than January
31. Announcements of winners will be^ mailed to all applicants by May 15.
There are no restrictions as
to length or subject matter of
the poems submitted. Manuscripts should be typed on one
sfde of conventional bond. Np
more than two poems may be
submitted by any single applicant. All manuscripts become the property of the
Hiram Poetry Review and
will not be returned. Manuscripts must be accompanied
by a letter from a college instructor attesting to the applicant's being a regularly enrolled, full-time college student; these letters should be
on college or department letterhead stationery. Envelopes
should be marked "Henry
Dumas Memorial Poetry
Awards" and addressed to
Hiram Poetry Review, P. O.
Box 162, Hiram, Ohio 44234.

Lost and Found
Dr. Fay J. Reubush, Dean
of Women at Madison, would
like to announce that class
rings from the following high
schools have been turned in
to the lost and found. Owners
may claim them by identifying the years and initials:
Patrick Henry, Robert E.
Lee, Prince Edward Academy,
Wakefield, Page Co., Thomas
Jefferson, and .Oak Crest.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

|

LITTLE MAN ON CAM?"5

Parking Spaces Needed
The increase of students maintaining cars on campus has
created problems with no solution in sight. The most obvious
of these deals with the lack of student parking on front campus.
The first paragraph in the Parking and Traffic Regulations of
the college states that, "The demand for parking vehicles at
Madison College will continue to increase more rapidly than
parking areas can be provided. Therefore, insofar as practical,
the College will provide parking: FIRST, for faculty and employees; SECOND, for students with registered vehicles; and
THIRD, for official visitors." Thus, parking areas most accessible to the academic buildings have been reserved without
charge for faculty and administration.
This, at first, appears quite unfair to students whpvare
required to pay a parking fee. Upon further consideration,
however, it becomes apparent that if Madison desires to attract
highly qualified instructors, many fringe benefits must be offered. Parking privileges are but one. As the College attracts
more professors, it is forseeable that parking areas on front
campus will be rstricted solely for faculty.
There are several reasons why this problem will not find
an easy solution. First, there is the question of finances. The
parking area on back campus was built at an expense of $105,000. Present plans to re-surface the parking lot behind Harrison Annex will cost an estimated $52,000. At this time, there
are no funds available for the construction of additional parking lots.
Secondly, projected plans for parking areas do not include
lots on front campus. Many members of the student body as
well as members of the BREEZE staff feel that it would be
feasible to use areas now seeded with grass for parking areas.
Areas such as the plots behind Keezell, Moody, and Varner
House have been suggested. However, many do not realize
that before plans for any construction on campus will be approved by the governor, they must first be approved ~by the
State Art Commission. This seems a needless restriction in
some cases, but it is a restriction by which the college must
abide. Therefore, even if funds were available, all future lots
will be constructed on back campus. For the present, there still

: '

'We REVIEWING Youe aAsswoftc-i'M cQWincev THE ONLY
yM-fflrtWBOF FASSlfc IS TO W3KK HAKP ON YOUR UWW
REfD£r*, PO B01ZA HOME V\fc*K, 5TIJPY A© YOUVe N£VEK
STUPtEP 0Eft#e ANP^WiPEACOfYOFTH FINAL."

REVERBERATIONS
Slacks Allowed During Snow
Dear Editor:
The Standards Committee
wishes to announce that slacks
may be worn anywhere on
campus in the event that snow
is falling and that there is an
accumulation of snow on the
ground. .After a snowfall this
condition will remain in effect
-untiL-terminated by the Stan-,
dards Committee Chairman or
Dean of Women.
Also page 66 in the handbook states, "Students are not

to cut campus." Students are
reminded that cutting campus
is a call down offense. Also
football on the quad is not allowed under any circumstances. Boys guilty of this
violation will be referred to
the Dean. Students are also
reminded that gym suits are
not considered proper classroom attire, and may not be
worn in academic buildings.
Sharon Dugan
Standards Committee

remains the question of regulation of student parking on front ^ailttt CldUS ElltertainS Needy
campus. This problem should be partially remedied by September when cars will be registered by lot and students will be
required to park their vehicles in designated areas. .

-—r

by Ronnie Mayfield
This is most likely what ran
through the minds of twelve
The shortage of parking areas is most noticable prior to children who were entertained
and following vacations. The original plan stated that unregis- at a Christmas party in Shorts
tered cars on campus during these periods were to be parked Hall on Wednesday, December 18. Tau Sigma Chi, one
on back campus. This has not been the case, and it would be of Madison's newest fraterniadvisable for the proper authorities to take notice of this situa- ties, sponsored this party for
tion.
*^"
a dozen needy children of the
Harrisonburg area.
Another problem concerning parking that has come to the
Along with refreshments
attention of the editors is the lack of parking spaces available galore and two films, Santa
for students using Infirmary facilities. Col. A. H. Phillips, Claus plaid an unexpected visit
Business Manager, stated that it would be possible to consider and presented each child with
two jolts which were provided
reserving several spaces in the lot behind Burruss for Infirmary
by generous local merchants.
patients.
When asked about the success of the Christmas party,
The parking regulation that has caused the most concern Gerald Early, president of Tau
on the part of students is the fees charged for parking viola- Sigma Chi, said that everytions. The cost for a first offense is one dollar. A second of- thing went smoothly and that
fense results in a three dollar fine while the third offense is five the children seemed to enjoy
dollars. Students charged for a fourth violation must pay a ten themselves; one child made
dollar fine. For the fifth offense, the student is referred to the him promise a party for next
year. Early also said he wantappropriate Dean. In establishing this schedule of graduated
fees, it was felt that a blanket fine higher in cost than the fines
The Placement Office has
now charged would be unfair. It was decided that one-time
scheduled the following interviews: January 15 — Aroffenders should not be penalized as harshly as those who halington County Schools, 9-5
bitually, violate parking regulations. Rather than serving as a
pm;
January 16 — Arlingdeterrent, these graduated fees have served only to create aniton County Schools, 9-5 pm;
mosity. If parking fines are designed as deterrents, perhaps it
January 17 — Chesapeake
would be more effective to use a blanket fee for all offenses.
City Schools, 9-4 pm; JanThis fee would, of necessity, be higher than those now charged.
uary 20 — Martinsville City
Schools 10-4 pm; and JanuWhile many of the problems concerning parking on campus
ary 21 — Petersburg City
have no possible solution, there are conditions which can and
Schools 9-3 pm.
should be remedied. It is suggested that students discontented
s. with the parking situation as it now exists make use of the
President Miller will
means of communication available to them — for example,
hold an Open Meeting
President Miller's Open Meetings, Open Student Government
January 23, at 6:30 pm in
Meetings, and the BREEZE. Only when constructive criticism
Wilson Auditorium.
reaches the proper administrative officials can action be taken.

J
ed to thank the many dormitory residents who assisted in
planning the party. Noteworthy here was the live
Christmas music played by
Mike Hohrfes, a member of
The King's Row. When asked
the purpose behind the Christmas party, Early replied that
this is just one of the ways in
which Tau Sigma Chi plans
to serve the community interests.

SUMMER STUDIES
(Continued from Page 1)
for teachers of French, graduate students, and seniors majoring in French. Cost of the
tour is $1,000.
The University of Virginia
is again conducting a Spanish
Summer Institute in Salamanca, Spain. Interested students
should contact the Director of
the Institute, Dr. Arnold A.
Del Greco, Department of Romance Languages, University
of Virginia, Charlottesville,
Va.
The college ^of Arts, and
Sciences of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute plans to have
four language programs and
four English speaking programs.
Each program will
conclude^with a two week independent travel period. Language programs are planned
for France, Germany, Russia,
and Spain. The other four
are: the Austria program with
emphasj^ on the arts, architecture and culture of Austria
and Greece; the Netherlands
program features the theme
"European Governments, East
and West" (including a tour
of various European capitals);
the Swedish program with the
theme "Social, Political, and
Economic Ideas of Scandinavia" ; and the Middle East program features "Problems Confronting the Middle East."
Cost for each program is between $1,295 and $1,395, For
further information contact
Dr. Louis Mensonides, Coordinator of International
Studies, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blacksburg, Va.
Students who are interested
in the above mentioned programs should contact the Program Directors or the Chairman of the Foreign Studies
Committee, Mr. John Stewart
(Box 98 or in Keezell 2).
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity of Madison College
sent food baskets to needy
families during the Christmas holidays as one the fraternity's many community
projects.
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White Directs Alumni
by Frank Humphreys
When you graduate from
Madison and go your separate
ways, you will take with you
fond and cherished memories
of your stay here. From time
to time, nostalgia will make
you wonder what has been
happening at your alma mater
and what your classmates are
doing. The Madison Alumni
Association was established to
help satisfy this need.
Located on the second floor
of Alumnae Hall, the Alumni
Association has been in operation since 1912, serving all the
past graduating classes. Until
last year, however, their work
was of a limited nature. To
remedy this situation, a new
director was hired to coordinate and handle all matters
pertaining to alumni.

Campus Development Plan Calls for

maintain contact with students after graduation regarding the growth of the college,
any new special programs, and
any of the other various
changes that have or will take
place; and 2) to keep classmates in touch with each
other. By keeping alumni in
touch with the college and
each other, they will have the
opportunity to actively participate in tHe growth and
further development of the
college.

How can the alumni participate when they may be many
miles away from the campus?
Through the association, they
can make their wishes for
new programs or certain
changes known, and the association, acting as their agent,
can provide a concentrated •
follow-up on these recommenMr. Robert White came t£
dations. As new programs or
Madison in July 1968 from
extra-curricular activities are
Boston, Massachusetts, where
added, there is not always
he was a regional sales manenough monetary support
ager with Knapp Shoe Manuforthcoming from the state.
facturing Company. A graduShould an alumnus wish to
ate of the College of William
contribute any financial supand Mary, Class of 1964 with
port, he may do so through
a B.A. in Philosophy, Mr. '
the Alumni Association. AlWhite is married and the
though this is not the associafather of a 2j^ year old girl.
tion's main objective, they
His wife was also a William
realize that financial contriand Mary graduate.
butions from alumni are beneMr. White is the first full ficial and quite often necestime director of the associa- sary.
tion, having as his prime re"The Madisonian", the ofsponsibility the managerial
guidance of the programs. ficial publication of the Alumni
The Alumni Association has Association, is published quartwo primary goals: 1) to terly and sent to all Madison
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Dorm, P.E. Building, Student Union
by Susan McCrary

Robert, White
alumni. This magazine not
only informs the alumni of
what their classmates are doing; it also helps develop a
higher degree of awareness of
what is happening on the campus.
Any organization n ee d s
financial assistance to operate,
and the Alumni Association is
no exception. Alumnae Hall
houses the association's outlet
to provide the students with
college momentos. For sale are
such items as jewelry, beer
and coffee mugs, sportswear
(sweaters, sweatshirts, night
shirts, etc.), and many other
items of interest. This is
strictly a non-profit organization established to provide an
outlet on campus where students coutd~obtainitems at a
reasonable price.
If there is any question
about what the Alumni Asso(Continued on Page 4)

bert Huffman dormitory. Each
one will house 198 women and
The campus development will be open for use in Sepplan for Madison College is a tember 1969.
growing and encouraging one.
Within the next few years
Another men's dormitory
students will witness the con- was put under contract in Destruction of two new men's cember. If all goes according
dormitories and three more to schedule, this eight-story
women's dormitories, a new building which will house 400
physical education building, a men will be completed in Austudent activities building and gust of 1970 and be ready for
an infirmary addition. (See occupancy in September 1970.
map below.)
Plans for two more men's
dormitories and three women's
Building plans for the stu- dormitories are expected to be
dent activities center have presented at the next meeting
been completed by the archi- of the state legislature in the
tect, but the mechanical de- spring of 1970. Although
tails are still to be perfected housing funds are provided by
by Brown Associates, an engi- the sale of revenue bonds, the
neering firm from Washing- legislature, which meets every
ton, D.C. When that blue- two years, must first approve
print is available, the, next all proposals. If approval is
step will be to submit the obtained, which is expected,
plans to the' governor's office construction may get underfor review and proposal, which way in the fall of 1970.
usually takes about two
Among plans for the more
weeks. The final step will be
to advertise for construction distant future are the conbids over a period of about 30 struction of a chapel, the redays. Hopefully construction modeling of Alumnae, Maury
by the lowest bidder will be- and Keezell Halls, and the
demolition of Hillcrest (Presigin in March 1969.
dent Miller's home) to provide
The new physical education space for a new academic
building has been approved building.
and the plans are presently
being drawn up. Construction
is estimated to begin in late
Send The Breeze
June or early July 1969.
Two new women's dormitories are now under construction in the area behind Her-

Home

i
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WHITE DIRECTS

Dukes Improve Steadily I WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Reversing a^ format which the team had topped the cenhad seen thenr lose a couple tury mark.
of games in the second half,
Though the Dukes held
the Dukes came on strong in Shepherd to 68 points, their
the final two periods to upset best defensive showing of the
year, it must be said that the
the tall and talented W&L
West Virginians had a poor
frosh, 91-80 at Lexington Jan- night from the floor. Despite
uary 7.
'their edge in height, the visiThe Dukes showed their tors were unable to control the
boards and the Dukes scored
best form of the season in many easy baskets on long
shooting 51% from the field as passes from Kohler and
Steve Misenheimer, Bob Hum- Schulze to the guards who
mer, and Butch Rinker led the streaked down the court.
way. The win was especially
This win gave the Dukes a
heartening to Coach Phil 5-3 record for the season.
Huntsinger who has contended
the past several weeks that his
team had not yet jelled.
Misenheimer not only topped the Dukes in scoring with
23 points but also hauled 18
rebounds off the boards. Mike
Kohler, though scoring only
six points, netted 14 rebounds.
Hummer took 10 and tallied
21 points while Rinker added
18 points. The Dukes had five
men in double figures for the
first time this season as Harvey Almarode and Bob Toohey scored 13 and 10 points
respectively.

REMEMBER?
. 4r

Exams Begin
January 24
through
February 1

Prior to the win over W&L,
the Dukes had dropped two
closet games to Frostburg, Md.
In the first of the two meetings, Frostburg overcame a
Madison lead to post an 81-75
win. Rinker had his best night
of the year asVhe missed only
two shots while making 24
points. The Dukes also placed
Hummer. Misenheimer, and
Bob Maley in double figures.

Mamson led by five at the
intermission and the score was
tied 71-71 at the end of regulation play. The final score
ended 76-74 with all the scoring in the overtime coming
from the foul line, except one
basket by Misenheimer. Hummer and Misenheimer hit for
24 and 19 points, respectively,
as Steve also pVced the team
in rebounding with 13.

Intramurals
The 1968 fall soccer program attracted six teams, three
from men's housing units, and
one each from Faculty, day
students, and Sigma Delta
Rho fraternity.
Due to the availability of
only one athletic field for
men's sports, the schedule of
games was severely hampered. Intramural Director, Dr.
Ed Lipton, estimated that at
least five more teams could
have entered the competition
which would have enabled an
earlier start to the program.
As a result, the cold weather
did not encourage the students
to participate.
,
Sigma Delta Rho ended the
program undefeated in three-

PREPARED?

Send The Breeze
Home

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461

ciation does or how you can
help it to grow, do not hesitate to see Mr. White on the
second floor of Alumnae Hall.
By taking a vested interest
now in where the college is
going, you and others like
you could be instrumental in
the guidance of the future
growth of Madison College.

J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons

games and finished in first
place. The anticipated "big
game" with the second place
Faculty was marred by a Faculty forfeit due to. a lack of
the necessary number of players. However, an unofficial
game was played which the
Faculty won, 1-0.

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, HTjurg
—

For The
Best Prices
In Town!

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
Its Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
E

Serving

IJ-Siakemom ^rlcowers

Central Church of Christ
822 Country Club Road
Harrisonburg
SERVICES
Sunday: Bible Study
10:00 A.M.
Worship
11 A.M., 7 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study ....:
7:30 P.M.

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
CLOSED

MONDAYS

Free Transportation For Students

P

Call: 434-9J70, 434-8711, 4344796

The Dukes romped to their
fifth win of the season against
Shepherd last Thursday in a
rough-and-tumble contest
which saw Rinker, Hummer
and George Sinclair suffer injuries. The final score was
103-68 and the team was never
behind from the start.
Steve Misenheimer once
again led the team scoring
with seven field goals and
seven of seven from the foul
line for 21 points. Reserve
forward Bob Schulze scored 16
in his best performance of the
year- while Lowell Turner
tossed in 12. Bob Maley and
Mike Kohler got Kfeach as
the Dukes again placed five
men in double figures. It was
the first time this year that

For the remaining few evenings, volleyball intramurals
will be co-ed and all students are urged to participate. Some
faculty members have expressed an interest in forming a team
so those interested are asked to come to Keezell gym.
The following are the results of the women's volleyball
intramurals:
League A (experienced)
L
W. L.
The.Mops
,
_
18
4
Twistin' Turtle Trippers
„ _..._
9
9
Spases
!
3
17
League B (inexperienced)
W. L.
The Retards, Esq
„ „
..14 . 7
Tecumseh
„
10
11
The Aggressors
6
12

ARE YOU

A poor night at -the- foul
line cost Madison a win in the
return match with Frostburg
January 4 as they made only
14 of 35 from the free throw
line. They also suffered from
the floor as they only hit on
37% of their shots.

(Continued from Page 3)

MINISTER CHARLES E. MOORE
"A CapeUa Singing"

VALLEY

Semi - Ofnnual

LANES
Starts Tomorrow!

Welcome All Madison Students

All Winter
Merchandise

Spec/a/ Student Discount Rates
Duckpins
Tenpins
Mon. thru Sat.—35c
9:AM — 6:PM

Mon. thru Sat—40c
9:AM — 6:PM

After 6:PM—50c
and Sunday

After 6:PM—55c
and Sunday

Rte. 11 South, H'burg
\

i/
/3

OFF

THE TOWN & CASUAL ROOM
39 E. Market St.

Harrisonburg
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INTRAMURALS
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL RESULTS
Shorts 1st Floor 31
40 Phi Alpha Pi
Sigma Delta Rho 40
45 Outcasts
Lincoln-Shenandoah 41
49 Faculty
.".
•
- SPE 41
44 Shorts 3rd Floor
Shorts 4th Floor 35
45 PKB
66 Studs
■•
Jets 41
44
,...,...«...«..«....
53 Faculty
Faculty 43
53 Shorts 3rd Floor
Outcasts 46
51 Shorts 4th Floor
x- Lincoln-Shenandoah 45
53 PKB
Shorts 3rd Floor 58
60 StU(js
„
Lineoln-Shenandoah 42
49 Spj?
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS
League "A"
L. Pet.
W.
5
.833
1
Faculty
• ■•
•
.833
1
Shorts 3rd Floor
- 5
5
.833
1
,
Studs
>
4
.800
1
PKB
4
.667
2
SPE
~
3
.500
3
Phi Alpha Pi
,500
3
Lincoln-Shenandoah
3
2
.333
4
Jets
• - .333
4
Outcasts
••
*
.200
4
Sigma Delta Rho
.167
5
1
Shorts 4th Floor
.000
6
Shorts 1st Floor
.0
Note: The top 4 teams from League "A" will compete in the
Cindy Westmoreland out-maneuvers an eager Eagle from
playoffs on January 21 and 22.
women's
basketball opener. Both the first and second teams
League "B" \
W. L. Pet. game — Saturday, 2 pm., against EMC. . .
.667
2
Soccermen
.500
...._...:..... 2
2
Shorts 3rd Fl. #2
.500
1
1
Faculty #2
■, 1
Sigma Delta Rho #2
42 .333
.000
Team 55
The home' team moved into
Madison's girls got the bas.750 ketball season off to a flying high gear in the third period
V
Taxi Squad (unofficial)
..
.».. 3
LEADING SCORERS
start as both the first and sec- as Pam Wiegart and Chris
Points Avg. ond units posted wins over _Shelton .si^£d_jBUL_J^nts_
18.1 tenacious Bridgewater teams each and Barb Moore and
Larry Kramer — Jets
17.8 in a pair of defensive battles Peggy Bruce applied defensive
*71*
John Schulze — Outcasts
17.6 in Keezell gym Jan. 7.
Dr. Lipton — Faculty
pressure. Madison outscored
17.2
Wayne White — Rho
86
Bidding to make Madison the Eagles 11-3 to take a 23-19
16.7
Jerry Breeden — Shorts 3rd Floor
50
lead going into the final quar15.0 its fourth straight victim, the ter and the Eagles were unJoe. Hoover — Studs
75
14.4 Eagles'* "A" team moved out able to cut the margin.
Mr. Heading — Faculty
72
14.0 to a 10-4 lead in the first quarHarry Pusey — PKE
:
1
56
Pam Wiegart paced Madi13.7 ter and held a 15-12 lead at
Mike Mott — Shorts 1st Floor
~
82
halftime as the defenses domi- son with 10 points while Chris
12.6
Phil Whetzel — SPE
63
nated play. Madison, outplay- Shelton got nine despite haved on the boards and a bit ing the misfortune to miss two
Phone 434-6455
Delivery of Cake
over-anxious on offense, look- easy lay-ups in the final minand other specialties
ed as if it might make Coach ute of play. It was Madison's
Barbara Quinn's prediction of first win over a Bridgewater
an unbeaten season a prema- team in several years. The
49-D W. Water St.
434-3625
Harrisonburg, Va.
Eagles had defeated Lynchture one.

Bridgewater in the Madison
were victorious. Next home
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Women's Teams Defeat Bridgewater

°
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A & K
Beauty Salon

Carl's Pastry, Inc.

"Fashions Geared To
The College Crowd"

LADIES WEAR

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

by
Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
—

*****

MENS WEAR-'

STATE THEATRE

Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield

Last Times Tonight

Slacks by

NATALIE WOOD in

Hubbard and Van Heusen

WEST SIDE STORY

, Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES 1.

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg

Starts Wednesday

PRESLY

In His Most Adult Motion Picture

"LIVE A LITTLE,
LOVE A LITTLE"
Doors open at 6:45 PM — Shows at 7 & 9 PM
164 S. Main St.

Trailing 19-17 at the end of
three quarters, the second
team held Bridgewater to just
two points in the last period
to chalk up a 24-21 win in its
opener.
Gail Sears showed the way
with 10 points but it was a
pair of baskets by Bev Burnett
in the waning minutes of the
contest that put the game on
ice.
Madison led 9-5 at the first
quarter and held a two-point
margin at the half in a stirring battle of defenses and
were behind for only a brief
moment at the end of the third
period and a minute into the
fourth.
The teams will take on
Eastern Mennonite in Keezell
gym Saturday in the final
game before the semester
break. Game time is 2 pm but
come early and watch the
Madison girls go through their
pre-game drills to "Sweet
Georgia Brown" ala the Harlem Globe Trotters. It's a
performance worth watching.

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

Winner of 10 Academy Awards

ELVIS

burg, Longwood, and E.M.C.
earlier in the season and are
now 3-1 for the year. The
two teams will meet again at
Bridgewater, March 7.

434-3582

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

'1%
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Sports Of Sorts
The Dukes have now split
even in two overtime contests
after dropping a two-point
game to Frostburg Jan. 4.
Once again, failure at the foul
line was the culprit as the
Dukes dropped in an icy 40%
of their free throws.
In their three regular season losses, Coach Phil Huntsinger's squad has been beaten
by a total'of 12 points. Poor
foul shooting was responsible
for both losses to Frostburg.
If the Dukes are to continue
playing these down-to-thewire games, their accuracy at the free throw stripe
must improve. Otherwise, it
could prove to be a long season.
*

*

*

*

This column was only half
right on the outcome of the
Tangerine Bowl fracas between the Richmond "Spiders
and Ohio U's Bobcats. A
high-scoring contest was forecast and this part of the prediction proved correct as the
teams combined for a recordbreaking 91 points. But Ohio's
pass defense was even weaker
than had been repqrted. One
wonders what kind of passers
the Mid-America conference
had this year. The Ohioans
- went through a 10-game
schedule undefeated with a
porous defense such as that?
Almost unbelievable.

teams with only a handful escaping their first loss of the
season. Among the vanquished were Columbia, Detroit,
North Carolina, and Duquesne
all of whom are rated in the
top twenty teams in the country. North Carolina's overtime
loss to St. John's of Brooklyn
looked like a fluke until the
New Yorkers dumped Davidson a few nights ago. The
Redmen were no match for
UCLA in the finals of the
Madison Square Garden event,
however. Alcindor and company just keep rollin' along.
*

*

*

*

As if the Dukes did not
have enough to worry about,
the D. C. Teachers whom they
meet next month, blasted.
Eastern Mennonite a week or
so ago in rather convincing
fashion. The word is that the
D. C. crew is loaded with
talent.
*

*

*

*

The girls' basketball team
will entertain Eastern Mennonite in Keezell gym at 2 pm
Saturday and then remain idle
for almost a month due to semester exams. The next girls'
game will be an out-of-town
encounter with Westhampton,
Feb. 15.
The men journey to Luther
Rice Saturday and *then will
be out of action until Feb. 8
when they face the Lynchburg
* * * *
JV's here. The first contest
Luther Rice College took with Lynchburg was poston the big boys in a holiday poned due to an outbreak of
basketball tournament at the HKF in Lynchburg. The
Quantico and learned in a game will be rescheduled later
hurry that they are a far cry in the season.
* * * *
from big time basketball. Rice
Mens' intramural basketball
took three lop-sided losses in
the tourney including an 80- teams are reminded that they
48 pasting from the host serv- must play only with those
men who are signed up on
ice five.
* * * *
rosters 24 hours in advance of
the
game. Two teams suffered
The holiday tournaments
across the nation took their forfeit losses recently for ustoll of the nation's undefeated ing ineligible men.

Coiffures Lorren

DAIRY RITE

Best Wishes for the Holiday Season

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

COMPLETE HAIR CARE

Phone 434-9043

Styles by Mr. Henry

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

Phone 434-7375
ALL

ABOARDl

There Are Several Spaces Available For
COSMOPOLITAN'S EASTER CRUISE
2 Nights At Sea — 3 Nights Docked In Nassau
3 FULL DAYS IN NASSAU!!

SPECIAL STUDENT GROUP FARE
Including transportation to Miami,
all meals and Cruise

<j? 11 i ft |j|j
<P ± * 7 . V V

For Complete Details, Call or Visit

COSMOPOLITAN TRAVEL SERVICE
434-2338

162 South Main Street

In All Departments!!
This Fantastic Year-End Clearance
Sale Allows You To gave $$$ (hT~
Our Quality Merchandise—Bargains
Galore In All Departments!!
"If You Can't Find It At
JOE NEYS — Chances Are
It Isn't Worth Looking For!"
(

Use One of Our^Convenient

.Open Thursday

Charge or Lay-Away Plans

Night

For All Your Shopping Needs

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
131 N. Main St

434-7253

HARRISONBURG.\A.

'Til 9 PM "

